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Members of the Authority
Present:

Senator \‘Vaync Fontana, Chainnan
Reverend John Welch, lvi ember
Michael Dunleavy, Vice-Chairman
Sala Udin, Member
Councilman Dan Gilman, Member

Absent:

Jill Weimer, Member
Councilman James Ellenbogen, Member

Also Present:
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Mary Conturo, Doug Straley, Rosanne Casciato, Theresa Bissell,
Rifat Qureshi, Taylor Blice, Christina Lynch and Allison Botti of
the Authority; Clarence Curry of CFC-3; Torn Ryser of TPR,
LLC; Bill Taxay of Cohen & Grigsby; Tim Muldoon, Hiedi
Strothers, Conor McGarvey, Ryan Buries, and Linda Mihalic of
SMG; Curtis Florence, Scott Caplan, and Sarah Davis of Clayco;
Lance McOlgan of FS Architecture; Mark Popovich of HFF;
Brett Goldstein of PSSI Stadiums LLC; Jason Kobeda of
Pittsburgh Associates; Travis Williams of Pittsburgh Penguins;
Jaime Bromley from Courici!man Dan Gilmari’s Office; Paul
Griffith of integra Realty Resources; Sridhar Aluguvelli from
Cosmos T’echnoiogies; recerick Winkler, archiLect; Mark Beiko
from Pittsburg’ ost.-Gazetc: ai’ Tor Fontaine of Ptsburg!
ure-’eview
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Mr. lIuri(:s expluined (hat In the lath of 2.014, Advantus Eiwinecrin conduc
ted a watei
lo:;:; iiivsI

;i(iun

ol

(fic

(fr’coialivi: waler tealar’ at the

CohiVCiitiOfl ceiiter.

‘They LIiSCOVCFC(i

degradation of the joint sealant at IlluIti)hc J)(Hnt:; thirouphoul (tic feature ‘hiich allows
water to
esc

U w :; ystel ii Upon coin pletion ol I tic n vesI igation they recommended replacing the.
sealant

and ohrervmg the effect on the systemic water loss Pending the results of these
observations,
further invcs;tigalion of the mechanical systenis. including pipes and manifolds,
may be required.
A separate authorization would he requested should that he deemed necessary. The sealant
s were
installed in 2005 and there are no applicable warranties.
Advantus prepared design documents suitable for public bid. The project was
advertised
in the Tribune Review, New Pittsburgh Courier, and on the Authority’s website. The
Notice to
Bidders was sent directly to an additional 45 comractors including four MBEs
aiid one WBE
contractor. A pre-hid meeting was held on January 29, 2015 which eight firms
attended. Bids
were received from the following contractors: Airtite Company, Mariani &
Jchards rc.,
Narhan Contracting, Craciano Corporatioji, and Marsa bc. Arte ws seecee
rse n;
submitting the lowesL responsible bid of $40,225. The contrac. wl inciuce wi.
‘ricing for
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duly made, seconded, and

(allied, the following resolution was approved:

RESOLUTION NO. 5298
R ESOI VN) by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of
I ‘it (;hurgh and Allegheny County that its Executive 1)irector and
Il hei proper ol hcers are authorized to enter into an agreement with
Airtite Company in a hump sum amount of $40,225 for water
:aturc cautking and further that the proper officers and agents of
ilic Authority are authorized to take all action and execute such
documents as are necessary and proper to effectuate the terms of
ti US Resolution.

Senator Pontana introduced the next item, which was a request for authorization to enter
into a three year agreement with ED3 Consultants, Inc. in an amount not-to-exceed $180,000,
including reimbursable expenses, to provide architectural services as needed for various projects.
Mr. Buries stated that in June 2012, SMG recommended soliciting professional
architectural design services for various projects that arose during the three-year term. It was
determined that it would be most efficient to have an open-ended contract with an architectural
firm to provide services as needed for smaller projects Managing the projec’s in [his manrer
.

ias

aNowec for efficiencies o be realized by working wth te same aec. for rn:hioe nroec.s.
Reduced travel time and accumulated knowledge of the b’iicIing are wo
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structuisil eojr(:o:ijne, sm\’iee:;: and lflC(haIlieaI, electrical and pItIlTihimZ

whi wh were advertised in (he Fri lai iie Rcvicw, the 4ew Pittsburgh Courier, and [he
wel e;i 1. A mandatory p ic— proposal

allowed to submit

proposals in multiple

meeting

was heki on January 1 5. Firms were

areas or just the OflCs they were interested in. A list of

the meeting attendees is attached.

Proposals were received on January 20. A review committee was established that
included Mr. Buries and Ms. Mihalic of SMG; Mr. Curry, Mr. Straley, Mr. Blice, and Ms. Lynch
from the Authority. The three proposals were reviewed and shortlisted, and the committee
determined after a scope review that ED3 was the appropriate firm for the needs of the building.
Mr. Buries noted to the Board that under the expiring contract of GBBN, four projects
were undertaken for a projected total of $84,000. This contract will remain in place through the
completion of these previously authorized orojects which include Phase tIl Carpet eaceneni
and Concession Staw’ 3 9.eovat:’xs. D3 is a WB. ce:ificd fiai ad wh se
3ngineeri ig for MBE atchpathon.

.
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was a
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01 iou duly ui;ide, seconded, and unanimously carried, the following resolution

I

RESOLUTION NO. 5299
RESOLVEI) by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and
other proper officers are authorized to enter into a three-year
agreement with ED3 Consultants, Inc. in an amount not-to-exceed
$1 80,000, including reimbursable expenses, to provide
architectural services as needed for various projects; and further
that the proper officers and agents of the Authority are
authorized to take all action and execute such documents as are
necessary and proper to effectuate the terms of this Resolution.
Senator Fontana introduced the next item, a request for authorization to approve a change
order with Advantus Engineers, LLC for an additional three years, in an amount not-to-exceed
$240,000, including reimbursable expenses, to provide mechanicai, e1ectrica, ao p

imbng

engineering services as needed for various projects.
Mr. Buries explained that this is the seconc of the three oen-ercec co:racts so cse&
Advantus Engineering was awarded the contract the first in’e rrou:J three years ago d
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(lilly matte, sc;oiitlctl, antI iiiiaiiiiiioiisly t:arrjrd, (he lollowinp resolution

apjvcd;

kESOLtJ’flON NO. 530()
RESOLVEI) by (he Sports & Exhibition Authority ol
P,ttsburph and Alleheny (ounty Ilmi its Lxecutivc Dirc:or and
other prflptr t)lli(i5 arc a[IthOflY(’ (I to appwve a change order with
Ad va:ntus Engineers, LLC br an addi iorial three years. in an
ai nouni not-toexceed $240,000. mci udi ig reimbursable expenses.
to provide mechanical, electrical, and plumbing engineering
a;rv ices as needed Ion various procets; and further that the proper
ollicers and agents of (he Authority are authorized to take all
action and execute such documents as arc necessary and proper to
effectuate the terms of this Resolution.
Senator Fontana continued on to the next item, a request for authorization to enter into a
three-year agreement with Rarber & Hoffman, Inc. in an amount not-to-exceed $240,000,
including reimbursable expenses, to provide structural engineering services as needed for various
projects.
Mr. Buries stated that this is the approval for a long term professional contract for the
third discipline; that is, for structural engineering services. The same procurement was followed
for all three of the discipInes. The committee reviewed a shortlist of three firms ard
recommends Barber & r{offrnar as the best fit for the ciiding. They proposed to use A&A

Engineering for MBE participation, Froit Studio AciriaCS arid Moore T)esign Associates fo

.
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RESOLUtION NO. 5301

lli()IVll) by the Slorts & I,xhihttion Authority

I)

lit(sln.irgh and i\lleg[ictiy (‘ounly thu Is l’xccutivc l)irector and
Ilk) a tlirccyeai
0111Cr J)lt)l)cr olhCciS iIU IfltI1(JiiVC(l LI) ciitei
agrrcmciit with Barber &. lilIman, I ic. in an amou iit not—to•
)f()VidC
uxc(u(i j;710)00, iLlrIdtn i(iInI)ursal)Ic CX)C.ii5CS, to 1
strurtlinil enp,tnceIin’, ;ei VICCX as i)(•(dCd k)r various l)itIcct and
further (hat the propcr office rs and agents of the Authority are
auIhoroed to take all action and exeenic such documents as are
neccs;ary and ploper to effectuate the terms of this Resolution.
Scnak)r Eon Lana conh ii ned on to the nex I item, a req nest for ant hon zati on to enter into an

agreement with TP Electric, Inc. in a lump sum amount of $56,705, for installation of additional
elcclric service in event areas.
Mr. Buries stated that through the organic use of the building for different types of clients
and events, several key areas were identiled where additional power connections would be
beneficial. The installation of these additional outlets and service connections will allow the
convention center to serve their clients better by providing more flexibility in event setups and
locations of equipment. Additionally, the presence of the connections will reduce labor costs, and
eliminate the uusighthiness of having power cords strung along columns and taped down across
aisle ways.
After a thorough review of the event areas with the SMG event management sLaf and
ana!yss of available circuits with the electrical team, Advanius Engineers created a desg
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l);ftLair Iw publir hid(liInt. ‘11w nojeeI v;es advniisnl in 11w New I’iIfsI,nrli ( ‘onrier, 11w
TriI)IIne Review. and on 11w Anlluwily websile. 11w Noun’ ID lti(kki5 was also emailed
dimelly
10 4?VCI SO (‘Ig’cjnc9I ioiilnirfois iiwlwlni .1.5 MIIH and 20 WItH ronlraclois. A pm bid
iiiec(iuJ
was held on January 29, 2015, which was allended by

seven eonlracfors. I’ive coniraclors,

iiwlnding one WItH aiisl one SI)VH (Service I)iSaI)Ied Velcraii Uiilcrprise) contiactor
submitted

1)1cm. ‘II’ Hlc’rlnr was flit lowesu responsible bid, and she recommendation to award to them was

based on thaI. ‘hwy proposed to use 5% MIlE and 2.5% WItH participation.
Senator Fonlana asked for a motion to approve. On a motion duly made, seconded,
and
unanimously (liflied, the tollowing resolution was approved:

RESOLUTION NO. 5302
RESOLVEI) by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and
other proper officers are authorized 5.o enter into an agreement with
1? Electric, Inc. in a lump sum amount of $56,705, for installation
of additional electric service in event areas; and further that the
proper officers and agents of the Authority are authorized to take
all action and execute such documents as are necessary and proper
10 effectuate the terms of this Resolution.

•

Senator Fontana continued on to the next item, a request for authorization to enter into a
10-year lease, with options to extend for two periods of five years each, with JJ Convention LW
(Jimmy John’s Gourmet Sandwiches franchisee) for restaurant use in retail space along Penn
Avenue.

Mr. Qureshi stated that the convention center has four retail spaces along Penn Avenue:
two larger spaces and two office sized spaces. CBRB is the Authority’s real estate broker for its
retail spaces. They presented a proposal for Jimmy :o:’s Gourmet sandwich sbop to se p!acecf
at the western retail space which is approximata.y 2,500 sqcare fee;..

.
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convention center’s

1)0111 conciinci.l that .Jimmy
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Wi lb rex pect to tenant improvements, the tenant will build out interior space ol a typical
Jimmy J(hn’s restaurant. Exterior inIpi(veme’nts will include an opening oh the western wall
lacing (lie parli ng lot to ollbr an outside patio area. The Authority will provide the space as

is

and the tenant will be responsible lou constructing build out, including securing all permits and

approvals as needed. All improvement plans and subcontractor will he reviewed by Authority
staff for approval. The estimated cost of build out is $550,000, and the Authority will provide the
tenant an

improvement

allowance of $165,000, but the tenant will he responsible for all costs

above that. The allowance will be payable upon completion of improvements and tenants’ receipt
of certificate of occupancy.
The term of the lease is for 10 years with options to extend for two periods of five years
each. Rent will commence the earlier of the dates the tenant opens for business, or 150 days after
the date of possession. The rent is $22 per square foot for the first five years, and $25 per square
foot for the second five years. The tenant will be responsible for all costs associated with its
usage of the utilities except for wate: and
be responsible for keeping
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\VtIi respect to ccutume inI)act, (110’ IclialIt aliticipates hiring .O part time
employees
and

(110:0’

pln:;

hiIl.tiiiie

hI(II(Ile
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III

ce;

FStlflItt(’0l salos

(he ns;(at!cant wiN he
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will he .56,OO() a year, and estimated

IIlXiIlk(lY I IU,00() iwr year. Tlie stall recommend:;
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Aller rIIa1uu lontana asked kw question:;, (‘ouneilman Gdman reques
ted that any

Signage clan:; he suhmiUed to the board prior to approval. Mr. Qureshi assured him
that signagc

plans would he shared with the Board.
Mr. Udin asked who Jimmy John’s primary market would be. He wanted to know if they
were marketing to the employees in the general area or the tenants within the conven
tion center.
Mr. Qureshi explained that they did not provide those specifics, but he assumed it would
be for
anyone in the area daily as well as for events. They did express that they were interes
ted in
marketing to events and that Levy was fine with it. Levy provided a letter in suppor
t of the
process.
Senator Fontana asked about the projected opeaing date. Mr. Qureshi stated that they
would start as soon as the lease is executed. They ar5ch’te 150 days, depending on how
guckly
they can get the permits, bt sometime duiThg ti:e summer.

.
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i{liei piper olliia’is ai(’ alItliOri/etI 1(1 CI1ICI 111(1 (i) a 10 31C11
Itsisi’, \A/l(li OptioliS to extend (01 tWo perioils of livC YCF5 each,
with JJ I. ‘oiivei,tioii I ,i .( (.Jiinny John’s Gourmet Sandwiches

hiichise) for restainnit USC in retat space along Penn A venue
(I en/i ng Ike address I027 Penn Avenue) at a base rent of $6, 144
per year for (lie first five yCaiS, $63,800 per year 101 (lie seCond
)tIt)lI periO(l and $79, 11 2 Per
1
Ii Ve years, $1 I ,456 per year (or lust ()
year fbi second option period, (b) to provide a tenant improvement
allowaiicc in the amount of $ I 65,000 to he paid upon completion
ul tciiaiil HHfl) ements and receipt of City of Pittsburgh certificate
ot occupancy and all necc.s;ary permits and approvals, and (c) to
pay broker’s fre an accordance with CX isting agreement and
further that the p10Pm of hcers and agents ol the Authority are
anlhori7ed to take all action and execute such documents as are
necessary and proper to cffictuate the terms of this Resolution.
genator Fontana continued on to the next item, a request for authorization to enter into an
agreement with PJan(scape, Inc. in an amount not-to-exceed $4,265, with all costs to he

reimbursed by Colcom Foundation, for landscape maintenance services at Tribute to Children.
Mr. Straley explained that Tribute to Children is the Fred Rogers statue on the North
Shore and Colcom Foundation reimburses the Authority for maintenance expenses related to it.
Last year, Colcom expressed an interest in obtaining landscape maintenance services for the
memorial. The Authority solicited quotes from four different companies. Plantscape was the
lowest proposal in the amount of $16,286. The proposal was for three years with the first year
totaling $7,756. Colcom reviewed the quotes and recommended P1an’:scae br a m year
contract to evaluate their work at the end of that period. ?Iantscaje aJso hand es rie
parks and
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Pittshurli aini /\lhciiy ( oiiily (hat its LIx ciitive l)iIC(ior and
ot fiti )lol)el Ollie(’r5 arc ;.iulhoiizcd to enter iIIt() au h)rCeI
II(:IIt WiI[i
PhauuIseal)c, huh. ii) an auuuouuu( hot (0 eXcce(I $4,265, with all costs
to lie lei[nt)Uised by (okoni
‘ouidatuon, for landscape
ni ai uutenancc services at Tribute to Qhi ldreiu ; and further that the
f)uO icr officers and ageuuts of the A utl ion ty arc authorized to take
all action and eXecute such documents as are necessary and proper
to effectuate the tern s of this Resolution.
Senator lontana continued on to the next item, a req nest for author
ization for preliminary
approval of a plan to build a live—story

US Steel headquarters building at Block 1) of the Lower

1-Jill option area and land purchase price,
authorizations,

together with

other

related approvals and

including approval of subdivision, approval of terms of transfer of land for

potential future expansion and authorization with respect to Block F Urban Open
Space.
Mr. Sisaley was pleased

[0

present to the Board the preliminary approval for the first

development at the Lower Hill site for the US Steel headquarters. Per the Option Agreem
ent with
the Penguins, there is a process of approval, and this action relates to the Authority’s
preliminary
approval of several aspects of this transaction.
Mr. Straley introduced the development team to allow them to walk the Board
through
the project. He introduced the Penguins, Clayco, and Clayco Forum, the architecture
side of
Clayco. Mr. Williams was resent for the Pengui:s; ‘.s. Davis, Mr. Caor, and
Mr. Florence
were 2resent from Clayco; an Mr. McClgan was preser *o:r Fonr.
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iI
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initia1ive. l’lie Board will he hearing more hroni fomiii and (hayco of (heir pursuit of LEEI)

silver fir this hrrL huik ing on the sit-.
In (erniS of the (:ommuniIy. Mr. Williams continued, and working with Mr. Udin and
other; from (he Hill l)istrict community, like Councilman Lavefle, ti-icy worked very hard to put

together a monumental agreement: a Community Collaboration and Implementation Plan. It took
many months to put together. A lot of thought and heart went into the document and they were
pleased that this development also falls in line with that spirit of collaboration within the
community. Before the US Steel headquarters deal was announced, Clayco had signed without
question the affirmation of the document, to become a party to that. In addition, as maiiy may
have read, they are working through getting a LERTA approved. The LERTA itself would
actually allow for up to $3.75 million to he contibuted into the Greater Hill District reinvstmen:
fund, which was one of the main principles that was set

up

through this p1an

Mr. WiH.ams

highlighted that they had spent a lot of time on the front end of the project related to
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(hat would he

(II1CI(’IiI iiiil
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operate in the miiodcrii world of ollice

SJEICC

today hut at a price that

mad e:iise ielaI ive to alt the other nitiatives that they were gomg
through wi tb Carnegie Way.
Mr. Willmiiis

2(11 1. so the

ontinued that (he :;eeoiid point was timing. Their lease is up
in September o(

t’emouimms

had to have soniconc who was at (heir side helping them design,
develop,

and eon:;truet (hi:; hum Idi ug that wa:; nimhle. They have certainly proven
that. Mr. Williams stated

that

ii

Clayeo had not been involved, he wasn’t sure that U.S. Steel would
he putting their world

headguamier:; on Parcel I). He was proud to call them a partner and
confident that the Board
would see that today. He then introduced Mr. Caplan and Mr. McOlg
an.
Mr. Caplan introduced himself and thanked everyone for their time.
The first thing he
wanted to discuss was the economic impact of the project. The project
will have a PLA (Project
Labor Agreement) agreement and will have 100% union labor. They
anticipate there will be
about 303 full-time employees on the construction site and about 10 million
in payroll compliant
with the PLA. Some of the other highlights pertaining to economic impact
include discussion of
the tax revenue. There will be a LERTA (Local economic Revits
Lzatoi lax Assistance) in

place and improvements to the iaad, but payneats wi Snppo.rt ie
Fund. The othe: iigJight is jost coastrrcion. Si’ee
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things they wanted to

oh)viously the J)lai)iiing C()iiiiiiiSSlOiI, which is the

inilestoire, aIi(l Soime picfcqniSiles iii satishyiiin

tenants’ fCLIUi i’elTinIIES. I’hey aie on schedule

for March 24 nid it the loar(i deems tire protect successful then ii will come hel’ore them
on June II. Hocir

be

coilsisteiri wi

Scptenib

((,IISti(I(lioi] eomrncwscment

again

issc[icdulcnl for the tall of tIre; year, which will

(Ii the take down noiloce. J’hey’ re eXcited toi have occupancy For the tenant For

2(11 / He (hen urned [he p re; ntation to Mr. Mc( )lgan who is a team member of

Clayco through Forum Architecture.

Mr. McC)lgan stated that he would go over a quick overview of the design of the project.
He explained that on the screen there was an overall shot of the 28 acres in the Lower Hill
District. Their site is on Block D. His team has taken a careful analysis of the PLDP and the
master plan lbr the Lower Hili District and adjusted what U.S. Steel wanted to achieve in their
office building to that master plan and being sensitive to all the work that’s gone into that plan.
The project fronts on Block F, civic open space to just the left of where Block D is indicated on
the drawing. He showed a closer image of the site itself. The site plan for U.S. Steel’s
headquarters is 285,000 total square feet of five levels. U.S. Steel will occupy approximately
250,000 renLabie square feet of office on the upper floors with approximately 18,000 square feet
of retail on the lower level that faces Street I as weI as Centre Avenue. In addition there s a
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NI) (iicip,lihoihood) ceililication, with (he hope ol achieving a hipher LEED
certification

for the oV(iall dC’veloj)mcnt ol the 28 acres. In addition, they are looking, into partici
pation in the
l’iLIshiiipi 21) I0 Dtrict. they currently have (,‘X energy savings and 50%
water sa\’ings in the

bukI(ting, which is in compliance oi (he 203() I )is(iict goals. The building has
a high efficiency
scan looki [, 10 save energy a

holding storm water

Ofl

key component ol the SUStainable design, as well as a plan for

the site, and wang that Ihr irrigation as well. That concluded the

presentation and Mr. McOlgau announced they Would he entertaining questio
ns.

Mr. Williams took the time to thank U.S. Steel arid Mario Longhi, its CEO.
In earlier
discussions with them regarding the site, one of the things that was most attractive was
that the
City was built, in larger part, on the back of U.S. Steel. Many other companies were import
ant to
the City’s history as well, but for the most part, it was built on the back of U.S. Steel.
One thing
that he thought was very important, and one thing that drew him to this site was the
fact that U.S.
Steel would be part of a rebirth of a neighborhood and a community and they
would truly be
accomplishing that with this desigr’ and this bui.5ng, with their statement of putting
their worci
icadquartcrs, especially as tIJey’e going forougn a maior hsinsformatf on wt5 t:
corpary,

.
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hiowevei there

them.

Tue other
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the I)—

today were Mr.
iii

this

regard to the
fJrOpClty,

as

includc; (he sale

are cerlain (:ondi(ions surroundinr (hal I)—2 parcel that

ects developed there wi I he an appraisal done in order to determine the market

value, and that ippraised value will he paid at that time. The Authority may reacquire for $10 in

certain circumstances this parcel if U.S. Steel

no

longer occupies 50% of [he office space or if

U.S. Steel’s lease is terminated for any reason during the initial 18

year

term or if D2 is not

developed (luring the initial 1 8 year term of the lease.
The Block F open urban space, also known as the civic open space, is part of the PLDP.
The open space for the Lower Hill is aggregated into those two main areas, Block F and Block
A, the

community

open space. Via the Option Agreement, this Block D deve1opmeit triggers

language in the Option Agreement related to the Block F open urban space. The URA and the
Authority feel that it is an important open urban space and they want to ensure quality
development with public amenities happen here. The Authority and she JRA are jointly seeking

approv& to increase the redev&opment credit by $750,000 o erstr
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Relative to the

COiiiiiehits iii I he i ned ia, lie asked with respect to the chairperson
oF the planning commission
Who WaS

niuleiwloelnied hy the design For liii:; location, he wondered as they contin
ued to seek

appiov;ol what
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1 might have on the design.

Mu, Mo( )kan aoswered that there wax a ;ta[ement horn their CEo

l3oh (lark that wax

issued to the paper. He stated that they would continue to develop the design and
will continue to

look at opportunities; they’re not ignoring those comments.
Mr. Uclin asked if
the

Community

Someone

Collaboration

could go into more detail about the plans for participating in
Implementation

Plan

and

community

and

MBE/WBE

involvement. He wanted to hear more about where they were with that and what
the plans are
and how this project will jumpstart the MBE opportunities.
Mr. Caplan stated that Clayco is signatory to the CCTP, and it’s an initiative
of their
organization for diversity, MBE, and WBE participation. It’s a culture that’s
within their
organization. Their objective is for workforce development and aiso for
a work force education.
They’ve had two community meetings as i seates o te outreac!
fos making sure that a

contractors are educateci and WBE/MB, are ailorcied the opportunity to partici
pate in this
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that it was very aggressive. He

hull.

he was
Mr. Udin ‘s last que:;lion was iegardi ng the 1)2 site. He acknowledged that
developer and slated that it did not make sense

to

not a

him to set aside a plot of land for free for $10

and it’s going to sit there potentially for 1 8 years and ii
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it or used it for
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e land to be acccnpished
sum total of the area was around 300,000 square feet of total buildab
tera and diagrosec’
in the master plan. hey cseatec an effcient floor plan at the desire of the
fi excess o wr.t they
so any future growth aeeded would he added. Future growth pans are
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layeu, 1.5. Steel! Who will (:()nimI the retai
l space and what

( aplaii

is

their plan?

ht ired to lvii. Williams, but Ms. (‘onturo inter
jected to tell Mr. Udiiu that

the 1)2 Parcel would be temporarily improved durin
L (his period, like an open space, park area
and maiui;iiiual without expense to (he Authority. Mr.
Udin thanked her for the information.
lii

ceard to (he retail space, Mr. Will ianis

explained that one ol their

plans was that once

they ot 1 uouh the PLI)P approval process
and have the U.S. Steel world headquarters proje
ct

moving toward, they

wdl

then work to bring McCormack Baron before the
Board by the end of

the year for review of their process for a takedown
on the residential. The next focus, once those
two projects were underway, is the retail. They’re
in the process of working on developing an
RFQ/RFP that they expect to put out publicly before
the midpoint of the year. Then they will go
out for a master retail entertainment developer.
They believe there are a couple of options
relative to retail whether they ultimately use a retail
broker to attract retail tenants into this space
or they combine this 1 8,000 square feet of retail spac
e into the scope of a master retail developer

plan which should include other parcels that are designed
or intended pursuant to the master plan
to include retail space. Mr. Wifliarns expressed his eone
cL:re that w’ t eing siua across
from CONSOL Energy Center and ts position oii tne
s:e,
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wh occLy ne snae wii e providers of

.
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approve.
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111(1
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He

‘ehconle(l ( ‘laye( ;iiicl oki thei[i that lie ‘was

them Lie said, “I cl ‘s get ii smiled.’’

iiiOrc (luCstiOiIS

ind hearing

On a [notion (holy made, seconded, and

none, lcnator

lontana asked br a motion to

unanimously earned,

(he following resolution

was ap >I( IV( (I:

RESOLuTION NO. 5305
RESOLVEI) by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny County that

#56582

(I)

preliminary approval is given to (he plan to construct a five-story US Steel
headquarters building with land for possible future expansion, on Block D,
bounded by Centre Avenue, Street 1, Street 2 and Wylie Avenue on the Lower
Hill site, subject in all respects to further approvals in accordance with the
Comprehensive Option Agreement, among this Authority, the Urban
Redevelopment Allthority of Pittsburgh (“URA”), and Pittsburgh Arena Real
Estate Redevelopment LP (“Optionee”), dated as of September 1], 2014 (the
“Option Agreement”);

(ii)

subdivision(s) of the option area creating parcels D-l (headquarters building) and
D-2 (expansion area) is hereby authorized and approved;

(iii)

the purchase price of $2,750,000 for parcel D-1 is hereby approved, provided that
the development of parcel D-l is in accordance with the approved plan, and
subject to any applicable provisions of the Option Agreement including that the
assumptions upon which the appraisal is based continue to be valid at closing:

(iv)

transfer of rarce D-2 is approved on the following condjtjons: (a) D-l o be
transferred and developed as provided above: (b) $10 to be due at the time oi he
D—2 transfer, with an additioral payment to made at time of development, te
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inishiiig new business, Senator bontana askm.I
ii any members of the audience would
like to)

Idress [lie Board oi if tloeic were commen
ts boon [he Board Members. There being no

Coon mci ii:;

or I iu:;i ness, Senak)r bonta noas ked br a
motion to adjourn. UpOfl a motion duly

made, scc)nded and unan mow; ly earned, he rnce
tin was ad jounied at I I : 1 8 AM.
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Mary Cnturo
Assistnt Secretary
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